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Sabbath School Scripture Lessons. 

Perr a WE Ee “ We thought you bid just for fun *’ 

“ Did yeu send Sorrel alone, Pa?’ inquired a 

third. “ Wasn't it funny he wouldn't let any 

APRIL 8th, 1860. body ride but us.’ 

Read—Jons v. 17-31 : Christ's doctrine eon- | *“ Who wouldn’t 7” asked Mr. Rollins, more 

cerning bimeelf. Numsses x. 1-13, 29-36: puzzled than enlightened 
by this stream of ans- 

The leraelites leave Sinai. wers. 

Recite—Jou v. 10-13. « Why, the horse, Pa ; the boys all, scrabbled 

* APRIL 15th 1860 ‘in, and screamed and laughed, and w ipped up 

| the borse, but he wouldn't budge an inch, and 

the schoolmaster came and told them to get out, Read—Jdonx v. 32-37: Christ's discourse con- 

sent out, 

Recite—Joux v. 24-27. 

i N iti, 1-3, 17-33 : The Spies | but little, bee he undertook too much. 
tinued, Nwmsexs xiii, 1-3, 17-33: Tho Spies tot Myr. Bollive children ses if they Sou | ut i ause he undertoo 

drive him. Well, I 100k the reins, and just as 

{soon as we were all seated, Sorrel looked round, 

‘as much 4s 10 say, that's right, and off be started 

and then bow the boys cheered.” 

“ Do you suppose Sorrel knew’ twas time for 

MESSENGER ALMANAC. 

From April lst, to April 14th, 1860. 

Full Moos April 5 5. 45 Afternoon, | U8 10 come home ? inquired one, after all bad | 

Last Quarter, “ 12, 9. 2 ” listened to their father’s account. 

che ore EY 3 Horateg « [don't know but be did, children; these 
er, , . " 

: 

in SOR Tih Water 88 creeturs know a good deal more than we think 
» 17 { { » » . 

ed eg LAS Soi |Haitias ee ‘for. 1 guess I'll try Serre! without bitching him 

1 BU. 640 638 136311 8 6 839 ess 
2 M. [639 629 252342) 427 912l The worthy man was completely overcome 

3| Tu. | 6 87 2 v0 - — : ho : - + a when at night the sagacious animal deliberately 

H = : = 6330 650! 5 20 656 | morn. |backed out of the shed, and turning into the 

oF. [53116347 - 524) 1736 | : : "main road, trotted off at just the right time for 

> = ; : + : <« + : = - = aw © fa bis load, which was safely returned as before, 

9 M. r 2¢ 16 3811 611 7 6 9 37 2 59 “ Now, doctor,” added Mr. Rollins in con- 

10{ 2 (624 6 4 ve 2 vi + + : “= clusion, “it'way sound like a pretty tough story, 

+ Th | : - - pet 1 33 9 5¢' A. 91 643 |butits true, This creetur ain't no great of a 

18| F. (56196 43 2 Ky 0 : 2 - = horse to look at, but no money would buy kim. 

14/ 8a. | 5 17/6 44! 3 33]A. 5 | | Every day since, Sorrel bas brought them chil- 

*,* For the time of Hicu Water at Pictou Pugwash, | dren safe home. If anything keeps "em in school 

Lo BOS Fovanis off 3 Beats Wo fhe Sew 01 longer than common, be allays stands and wails 

*,* For Hiou Waren at Annapolis, Dighy. &c.. and | patient as a lawb, until they come out, and then 

sof gs od "ams ot W a he is ready to start, but afore that, no whip or 

sime st Parrsbore’, Horton, Cornwallis, Truro, &e. __ | spur will start him out of his track. He ain" 

®,* For the Lexura or AY double the time of the |,» ,ccommodatin’, for he won't take in any o’ 
sun's setting. 

’ 

the neighbours’ children, The boys try it often, 

just to see how set be is about havin’ just bis 

Faithful “Old Sorrel.” {iad and no more. But it beats me w o% how 

1 oxcg heard the following story related by | be knows just when it’s time to start,” and paus- 

Dr. C—=—, Medical Professor in the college at ing in bis eulogy, Mr. Rollins stood gazing at 

D It indicated a process so nearly akin to | bis faithful horse, with an air of superstitious ad- 

reasoning, that it seems almost incredible. Bat miration, as if unable to set any limits to the 

the horse whose sagacity was so remarkable, had | understanding he might possess.— Youth's Com- 

been seen by the Doctor himself performing his pantion. 

daily duty, and his owner, an honest and relia: 
— 

ble man, gave this account : Early Bible History. 

We will premise, that Mr. Rollins was a far- 

ir bo Wowsiiaiigubiss, end ap bo cadded shout |  Svsvenen lone. oes mes NY Jrvet ave 
three miles from the district school in C be! Gdence that the early records of the Bible, hav 

: : : . ing been handed down by tradition through 
was rccustomed in winter to carry bis children, 

: many geverations, are unreliable. But they 
as the snows were usually 100 deep to admit of | : 

: : bave overlooked the important fact that the Bi- 
the smaller ones walking so great a distance. Old | EE a a a 

Sorrel, as he was called, a horse valued more for | pr - 8 h 

-
 

his gentleness and docility than bis great swift- | longevity of the early patriarchs made thé f 
ness, was harnessed in the morning, the four or contemporary with many generations, and obvi- 

Gve little ones were snugly packed away beneath ‘ated the necessity of frequent narrations, The 

the buffalo robes, and carried to the school- | Princeton Review bas some good remarks on this 

house door. Mr. Rollins then returned, and | pomnis ¢ : 

driving Sorrel under the shed, occupied bis time 1. Adam could relate to Foo for six hundred 

in‘ sawing wood, or, es be expressed it, choring and ninety-five years, and Knos to Noah eighty- 

about, until school closed at noon. The same | l00r years. 

process was repeated in the afternoon, and thus ; ; = 45 

the children were acquiring an education, and could discoures it to Cainan, and Cainan could 

enjoying sny number of «xbilarating sleigh rides discourse it one huadred add seventy-nine years 

at the same time. to Noab. ; 

One day, perhaps two months after school com- | S. Adam could rehearse it for five-bundred 

ed, Mr. Rollins wes detained by business, \and thirty-five years to Mahalalecl, who bad two 

and did not go W the shed, where he always | andred and twenty-four years Lo entrust it to 

found Sorrel munching Lis bay, until more than | Noah. 
balf an hour after the usual me. Sorrel had | 4. Adam bad four hundred and seventy years 

 sequired such a babit of steadidess, that Mr. |" instruct Jared in these sublime facts, and Jared 

Rollizs never tock the trouble to fasten biw | ¥4* contemporary three bundred and sixty-six 

imagine his surprise, when be entered the shed, | years with Noab. i 
0 Bud bigs gone. | Through thse four distinct channels Noah 

« 1 wonder if any of the folks in the house | could receive & distinct aceount from Adam. 

have gone after thew children now? inquired | 5. Adam lived till Methuselah was two bun- 

Mr. Rollins of bimeelf, as be bad no one else to | dred and forty-three years old—iime enough to 

question, and thus talking as be went he entered obtain wo accurate knowludge of all the facts 

ohn Banas pertaining w the dawn of created existenee ; and 

“ No,” bis wife answered, as he remterated the Methuselah lived six bund:ed years with Noa, 

same question, and she added, that she was sure ‘and one bundred with bis three ty 
she bad not seen or heard any one sbout the | And once more: 6, Adam lived to see La- 

ry | mech, the father of Noah, till he was fifty years 

would happen if you let that horse stand without | 404 inety-five years with Shem, Ham and Jo- 
bitchin ; him,” she must bave been a remarkable phet. Through these ws channels the account 

women, Whatever she said, Mr. Rolling was |“00ld be brought to she ime of the flood. 
soon trudging through the snow in search of his All the generations from Adam to the flood 

horse, threatening himself with direful punish- | were 11. OF all these Adam was colemporary 

ment, “if be ever left that creetur without tyin’ | with 9, Seth 9, Enos 10, Enoch 9, Methuselah 

ou bim up again.” i1, Lamech 11, Noap 8, Shem and brothers 4, 
“ Ab, here he comes, though 1” exclaimed Mr, | Thos there were never loss than nine cotem- 

Rollins, ae the well-known sleigh bells came ring- | porary generations from Adam to the flood, 

ing round a corner, “ and with every one of them which would give our lineal descent eighty-one 

young ones, as true as | am alive. What! what! | channels through which the account might be 

children,” he asked, jumping into the sleigh as | transmitted. 

“ Sorrel, 1 guess,” replied » blackeyed wrehin,| The higher you rise, the wider is your horizon, 
who sat holding the reine. He stood right in |so the wore you know, the more you will see to 
front of the schoolhouse when we came out.” be knows, 

2. Adam during six hundred and five years 

Three kinds of Pastors. 

Rev. Dr Murry in the NV. ¥. Observer says : 

| The Rev. Mr. A. was a férvent, laborious, and 

‘truly excellent man, His sympathies were large, 

‘and his efforts to do good untiring, He was ever 

abroad among his people, and was a daily visitor 

to the habitations of suffering and sorrow—doing 

‘a work which many of the females of his con- 

gregation might do as well. As a consequence 

he failed in the pulpit as a preacher : he became 

| an exherter, and not a teacher, He failed in 

health, and his sun went down at noon, He did 

The Rev. Dr. B.is an able and excellent’ 

an. He is on principle opposed to the employ- 

| ment gf bis wembers as helps, because, as he 

| thimks, it renders them forward and conceited ; 

and he does very little, out of the pulpit, himself, 

| As uw consequence, he is formal and stately, bis 

| people are cold, and unattractive, and uncemen- 

| ted, and his congregation rapidly on the decline, 

| For his people 10 meet for mutual exhortation 

‘and prayer, would be on a par with the sin of 

those of old who offsred strange fire before the 

| Lord. | 

The Rev. Dr. C. is of a diffsrent mind, He 

is a close student, He knows that he cannot do 

| everything, and he seeks to do some things well. | 
He preaches nobly. His Sunday Schools are 

flourishing, te sets many wheels in motion but 
| employs hands to guide them. He is the centre 
of & hundred hands and minds moving around 

him. The entire machinery/of his congregation 
is of his contrivance ; but he only retains the 
oversight of it, Feeling that active devotedness 
is the best stimulant to peysonal religion—that it 

calls graces into exercisq /which would otherwise 

remain dormant, he seeks to employ all the talent 
of bis people in eflorts Jo do good 10 others. He 
weeks work for ull, and/ fervently exhorts them to 
its performance. Lie circumscribes his own 

| work, and does it like a man, He uses the pow- 

er of his people tofits fall extent ; and his con. 
gregation is us # garden which the Lord has bles- 

sed. They ul work and keep always at work, 
he And bis and Aheir influence is felt at the ends of 

the earth, / 

/ Music in Churches. 
A gentleman who was traveling in Germany, 

made the inquiry in an important place in which 

be happend to be on the Sabbath, in which 

church he would AN, to hear the best music 

The answer was ; = do not have any music 

in church.” Bomewhat surprised, he asked if no 

hymns were sung. The persan inquired of re- 

sponded in the aff rmative, but seemed to have 

no idea that this was music; it was a religious 

exercise into which music came incidentally, 

without doubt, but in such a subordinate place 

as to be hardly regarded for its own sake. This 

is the proper idea in congregational singing, 

Music is not the object, but devotion. The ex- 

ercise must not be regarded as musical, ‘but re- 

ligious., The wost rhetorically elegant prayers 

are not necessarily the best, by any means, but 

on the contrary, the rhetoric may become a posi- 

tive hindrance, Bo with the singing of bhympus;! 

that manher which most effectually engages the 

heurts of the congregation is best, thodgh it way 

lack musical elegance. 

Bad grammar is doubtless a defect in a public 

prayer, and bad music is a defect in a hymn 
publicly sung ; but as the best prayers are ofien 

those which are clothed in the ost simple, yet 

carnest and hearttelt language, so the best sing- 
ing of bywns is that which is the exercise of the 
truest religious feeling, though it may employ 
but hitle musicel art. — Musical Review. 

Household Baptism. 

Dr. Homphrey, in his “ Revival Manual,” 
speaking of the general ingathering of souls 

which wight accompany faithful effort, says) 
“ It is not very uncommon for whole families 10 

be taken at once,” Then, there is no reason 

why it should have been very uncommon to bap- 
tize whole families under the faithful efforts of 
the apostics-—even though infant baptism were 

to them a thing unknown. Apropos to this, a 

correspondent - of the Jrkansas Baplist says: | 

“ Permit me to say that | baptized three whole 

bonseholds st one church in Clark county, Ark, | 

and the youngest of the number was a lady per- 
haps fully grown. During the last thirty years 
I have perhaps baptized double as many bouse- 
holds as are mentioned in the New Testament 
hat never one unconscious izfant.” 

——— eo —— em — 

How 10 Respir Boots axp Suoxs Wa. 
Tek-Proo¥,—~Livseed oil, one pint ; yellow 

wax, 8 quarter of a pound, Place these in an 
earthen pippin, and melt them together with a 

of turpentine, When the boots or shoes are well 
cleaned, make them Shevongily warm, warm the 
mixture riso, and rub it well into the leather be- 

————————————————————— 

gentle heat, then add a quarter of a pint of oil| 

[APRIL 4, 

- Agricyliyte. 

A few words to our Farmer 

readers. 

We had occasion, a few days since, fo pass 

‘some heaps of seaweed which had been gathered 

for the purpose of being used as manure. A- 

very offentive efluvia arose from them to the 

annoyance of passers-by. We could not help 

pitying the parties who bad been expending so 

much labour in this way, and then allowing so 

muck of the most valuable part to escape in the 

form of a volatile gas; whereas a slight covering 

of earth would havé effectually absorbed the 

gas, and prevented the unpleasant odour from 

arising. : > 

The value of sea-weed as n manure is, we be- 

lieve, a very unsettled question. Some have 

even expressed a doubt whether the injury it 

does the soil is not greater than the benefit re- 
ceived from the crop it brings forth, 

Will some of our readers oblige us with their 
views on the subject, or the results of their ex- 

pericnce in using sea-weed as compared with 

other manures 7 Some of the best farmers in 

Nova Beotia are subscribers to the Christian 

Messenger. ~ To them we would say, Do not 

put your candle under a bushel, but place it 

where it may give light to all around! Breth- 

ren, send on vour agricultural articles for the 

benefit of our thousands of farmer readers! 

We do not ask you for long dissertations, but 

brief pithy papers, which will be read by every- 

body, If any wish for information on any par- 

ticular matter connected with this first of all 

professions, —farming—we shall be glad to re- 

ceive questions from them, and Ww give replies, or 

submit them to our readers for that purpose. —-Ep. 

The effect of Frost on Plants. 

M# Epiror :—In the December number of the 
Monthly Farmer, 1859, | notice) an arucle en-, 

titled * Facts tor the Scientific,” and signed * P 
J.” Vermont, in which the writer relates a singu- 
lar circumstance of a neighbor having planted a 
field with French turnip seeds, and 1 oung 
plants all going to seed the same year. once 

ad a similar phenemenon happen to a plot of 
young beets, and persuming that the result may 
be traceable to the same cause in both instances, 
I will relate my experience. 1 do not remember 
the exact date, but about 20 years ago, | had my 
ground, prepared and beets plinted as soon as the 

won would permit. The seeds came up finely, 
d the planis had reached the size of four and 
leaves, when the weather became very cold 
the earth frozen to the depth of wo and 

three inches, Fearing that my young beets 
would not make any farther progress, | had 
another plot of ground prepared immediately 
and planted with seeds from the same los with 
the first, but the plants in the first planted bed 
lived, and after a few days recommenced grow. 
ing. I bad then thinnéd and cultivated, but in 
iwo or three weeks discovered that they were 
all going toseed. Not a root was produced lar- 
ger then a person's finger, and of a tough woody 
substance, while the later planting produced roots 
of the usual good quality, Tle stalks of the first 
planting reached the bLeight of two and a half 
feet, when my husband ordered them to be ex- 
terminated, fearing that the blossoms on the pre- 
cocious plants might injure the erop of beet send, 
that he was raising in their sd Soo neighbor- 
hood. We held a family council on the subject, 
and were unanimous 1p opinion that the unusual 
cold weather had the same effect on the plans 
that the keeping over one winter does, and as 
last season was an uncommonly cold one, frost in 
every month, it is not impossible, but altogether 
probable, that the effect of cold on the young 
plants produced the singular result. 

I have known good crops of ruta baga turnips 
raised frow the same lot of seed for eight or ten 
years in succession. The seeds were kept in a 
cloth bag in a chamber not wholly excluded from 
light and air, and the products of any seed will, 
undoubtedly, be perfect in their kind, so long as 
their vitality is sufficient for germination. If 
there are any seeds left of the lot from which 
that field was sown last season, | hope that the 

| experiment of planting them will be tried again, 
aud the result given to the ry 

While on the subject of beet raising | will say 
to the lovers of young beet-tops for greens, that 
ibis a good way to clear the cellar of the old 
beets and set them out carly in the spring for 
sprouts, as they can have them earlier, and in 
grees profusion, and save much labour and gar- 
en room ; and if cooked while tender, they are 

equally good with the young plants, —Mrs. N. 
ling, in N. E. Farmer. 

Regeipts. 
Receier vor Waswming Fruip—A very 

excellent article for this purpess may be made 
by dissolving 40x. saltpetre in 2 Po ew, und 
add this ww a solution of 1 oz, borax in 1 pt, 
water. Mix about five tablespoonfuls with a pt, 
of common soft soap, and add to the water in 
which you soak your clothes. li is more elective, 
if they are allowed 10 soak over might. 

To Cone Wants, —| will say on the authe- 
rity of one 05:10 3 phrsieiags in Happéen 

fore the fire. Let them stand by for a lew 
before you use them, id  g 

county, snd one well acquainted gp 
that lication of equal of 
po hess Bho will cure Aol he on 
wan or beast 
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